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First of all thank you for everything you do for 
junior cricket. We appreciate your efforts and 
we’re sure the young people in your life do so 
too.

Coaches, team managers, parents and young 
people are often asked to manage or umpire 
junior games. How games are managed has an 
impact on how much children enjoy their cricket 
and therefore want to keep playing. Whoever 
takes on the role of umpire, plays a vital role in 
making sure it is a fun and safe game for 
everyone.

Aimed specifically at coaches, parents and young 
players we’ve provided top tips to:

• Help you manage and communicate to young 
players

• Know where to stand when asked to umpire

• Learn the most common ways of being out

• Understand the signals you’ll need to know 

• Score the game 

• Involve players in umpiring and scoring 

INTRODUCTION
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If there is only one person umpiring, they should 
assume the role of the ‘main umpire’ and stand 
one metre back from the stumps at the bowlers’ 
end so that they can see where the bowler will 
deliver the ball from and also see the other end 
of the pitch. See page 9 for a diagram of where 
to stand.

CHECK IT’S SAFE TO PLAY

Before any game commences, a risk assessment 
should be completed including checking there 
are no puddles, the ground is not slippery and no 
one is sliding about. If it gets too dark leave the 
field of play.

When two people are umpiring and one of them 
thinks play should not take place then it 
shouldn’t. When managing junior games and 
acting as the umpire, you have a duty of care to 
all players.

WHERE TO STAND WHEN UMPIRING  

Standing in the right place when umpiring 
ensures you and the players are safe and you can 
manage the game with minimal interference.

We’d always encourage two people to umpire 
junior games where possible.

One person, the ‘main umpire’ should stand one 
metre back from the stumps at the bowlers’ end 
so that they can see where the bowler will 
deliver the ball from and also see the other end 
of the pitch.

The other person should stand in line with the 
batters’ end 20 metres away.

After the ball is hit, umpires should make sure 
that they watch the ball and move to a safe 
position in line with the crease to watch for  
run outs.

MANAGING A JUNIOR GAME

Creating an outstanding experience for children 
during games will enable them to flourish, enjoy 
their cricket and most importantly have fun – 
meaning they’ll want to keep coming back. 
Communication and the environment that 
coaches, team managers and parents create is 
central to this.

Top tips:

• When managing and umpiring junior games 
it’s important to explain the decision(s) 
you’ve given, helping players learn the rules 
and think about what they might do 
differently next time

• As well at what you say, it’s important to 
think about how you say it and the body 
language you display during the game - how 
you say something and your body language 
often have more impact on children than 
what you’re saying
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STUMPED

The batter or their bat is not behind the crease 
and the wicketkeeper has broken the stumps 

with the ball.

HIT WICKET

The batter hits the stumps when trying  
to play a shot.

BOWLED

The bowler delivers a ball which the batter 
misses and the ball hits the stumps. If bails are 

used they have to fall off the wicket (dislodged).

RUN OUT

The fielder or wicketkeeper breaks the 
stumps with the ball before the batter 

crosses the crease with either the bat or 
part of their body.

LEG BEFORE WICKET

The ball is prevented from hitting the 
wicket by hitting the batter on the pads, 
leg or foot. The umpire must be sure the 

ball will go on to hit the wicket. 
(No LBW at U9s - U11s cricket)

CAUGHT

The fielder catches the ball after the batter hits  
it and before it bounces on the ground.

WAYS OF BEING OUT

These are the common ways of being out, known as dismissals in junior cricket: 
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OUT NO BALL

SIX FOUR

WIDE

THE SIGNALS YOU’LL NEED TO KNOW 

Umpires communicate their decisions to players, 
spectators and scorers using hand signals.

Adding a little flair or individualism to how you 
umpire will go a long way to making the game fun 
and extra enjoyable for children. 

These are the common signals you’ll need to know 
if asked to umpire a junior game:   

• Out

• No ball - when the ball bounces over head 
height (bouncer), or reaches the batter above 
waist height without bouncing (beamer),  
or the bowler oversteps the crease before 
delivering the ball 

• Wide - is called if the ball goes either side of 
the wide markers at the batters crease   

• Six runs - when the ball crosses the boundary 
without bouncing

• Four runs - when the ball bounces before 
crossing the boundary

• Double zone signal*

• Retired signal*

*Consider asking children to design a new signal 
for double zones and retired, inspiring them to 
become future umpires or scorers!

TOP TIP:

How you give the signal is equally important as 
what the signal is. Giving the signal with a smile, 
with positive body language and explaining your 
decision will help children learn the rules and think 
about what they might do differently next time
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Free to download on Android and iOS

SCORING THE GAME 

Play-Cricket Scorer is a free digital scoring app 
- the easy way to digitally score junior games 
and automatically upload onto Play-Cricket.com.  

It features:

• Junior match format templates for pairs and 
standard cricket, saving time when creating 
fixtures

• A brand new, simple scoresheet specifically 
for junior cricket

• New functionality including retiring at 25, two 
lives and double scoring zones
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Umpires and scorers need to work as a team to 
manage the game and make it an outstanding 
experience for all players. Here’s a few top tips:

How do I keep track of the number of balls 
bowled in an over?

• Use an umpire counter/clicker, which can 
track both balls and overs. If not grab 
yourself six coins or stones

• It helps to always click the counter or move 
the stone from one hand to the other (or 
pocket) at the same point so you don’t 
double count or forget; try doing this each 
time the ball is dead (just before the next ball 
is ready to be bowled) 

• You’ll see umpires on TV always checking 
with the other umpire or scorer after four 
balls (i.e. with two to go), which is a great 
way to keep track. 

How do I keep track of the number of overs?

• Either use a counter as above, and if not, 
keep checking with the scorers (ideally there 
will be a scoreboard!)

How do I know when it’s time for the next pair to 
come in?

• In pairs cricket players swap every four overs, 
and in under 10s and 11s batters retire once 
they’ve passed 25. Make sure you ask the 
scorer to keep you and the players updated

UMPIRES AND SCORERS ARE A TEAM
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U1 - ‘main umpire’ stands one 
metre back from the bowlers 
stumps

U2 - ‘second umpire’ stands in 
line with the batters end 20 
metres away

HOW TO INVOLVE PLAYERS IN UMPIRING AND SCORING 
DURING A GAME

Batting and Umpiring Team

Coaches / Team Managers

Fielding Team

Sitting Off Umpiring

Batting

1

2

4

5

6

3

U1

U2
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Encouraging junior players to umpire (and score) 
while playing is a great way for them to be 
involved and learn about the game, as well as 
developing communication and leadership skills.

Top tip – this is how you can get the batting 
team involved in umpiring: 

• Two players bat (players 1 & 2)

• Two players umpire (players 3 & 4)

• Two (or four) players wait to bat (or score) 
(players 5 & 6)

• Players rotate between batting, umpiring and 
waiting to bat / sitting off 

• Coaches / team managers support players to 
umpire by also being on the field

 



FURTHER TOP TIPS AND SUPPORT

Had a great time umpiring and scoring?  
Want to do more? Contact ecb.aco@ecb.co.uk 
or contact your County Association of Cricket 
Officials www.ecb.co.uk/be-involved/officials/
about-us


